Hamden Hill Ridge Riders
Meeting January 9, 2014
22 Members Present
1. Meeting opened to the Pledge of Allegiance @ 7:20 PM in the Andes Hotel.
2. Last months minutes read by Don Bender motion to accept by Mike Drew, second by Don
Trelease.
3. Financial Report read by Lauren Fletcher motion to accept by Joe Caso, second by Mike Drew.
4. New Business: Matt Sluiter is the new President for the Snowmobile Federation. The
Federation is made up of all the snowmobile clubs in Delaware County. In a year or so the state
will be funding the money to the federation instead of the county which means the clubs will
get their money a lot quicker. Hamden Hill Ridge Riders elections will take place at the March
13th meeting. Positions up for election are President, Treasurer, Membership Secretary and 3
Directors. If anyone is interested in one of these positions let one of the officers know.
5. Bills to be paid this month were discussed motion to accept by Robbie Anderson, second by
Mike Drew.
6. The Walton and Delhi Fire Departments want phone #'s of a person who can be contacted if
there is an incident on one of our trails. Marilyn will work on getting a list together.
7. The Track Truck is ready to be used. Matt is going to ad the Track Truck to our insurance
policy.
8. Winter Races: The insurance papers will be here next week. The insurance will be between
$300.00 and $400.00. Insurance requirements are a 5 foot tall snow fence and hay bales. We
will have 4 wide racing. Each lane is 25ft wide. The racing area is 300 ft long. We don't have
enough lights for 4 wide so we will have flag men. Steve Reed is getting the 200 bales of hay,
Earl will contact Butts about the porta potties, and Don Bender has orange snowfence we can
use. A motion was made by Robbie Anderson to give the workers a ticket to get something to
eat, second by Aaron Shelton. Each worker will get 2 tickets for a burger/hotdog and a drink.
Laurie will make up the meal tickets. VOLUNTEERS are needed.
9. The pancake breakfast will be February 16th at the Hamben Town Hall.
10. Trail Business: Scanlons berm is complete and the temporary bridge at Arpinos is in. Signing is
needed behind the Roadhouse and at the Lucky Dog. The Roadhouse has gas for your
snowmobiles and good food for snowmobilers. Gerald Wrights trail was checked and is good to
go. In the spring the bridge by Anthony Colaos needs to be fixed.
11. Joe Caso is putting in a sign order if you need signs contact him.
12. The 50/50 drawing in the amount of $34.00 won by Laurie Fletcher.
13. Motion to adjourn at 8:40 PM by Travis Balcolm, second by by Don Trelease.
14. Our next meeting is February 13th at 7:00 PM in the Hamden Town Hall.

